Fast synthesis and size control of gibbsite nanoplatelets, their pseudomorphic dehydroxylation, and efficient dye adsorption.
In this paper, a simple and fast (4 days) procedure to synthesize colloidal gibbsite nanoplatelets (NPTs) from a single aluminum alkoxide (aluminum sec-butoxide) as precursor is presented. The introduction of a preheating step accelerated the precursor's hydrolysis/peptization and considerably shortened the overall reaction time while the acid concentration affected the uniformity of the platelets shape. This procedure was successfully exploited to rapidly produce gibbsite platelets of controllable sizes by combination with the seeded growth method. The use of a single alkoxide precursor induced high growth rates and allowed a fast control of the platelets size over a wide range (nano- to microscale after only three growth steps). No signs for size limitation were observed. The dehydroxylation sequence of the as-synthesized NPTs was systematically investigated. Thermally stable chi-alumina NPTs, pseudomorphs of the parent gibbsite platelets, with a micro/mesoporous structure and high specific surface area, were obtained. The synthesized gibbsite NPTs can efficiently adsorb Methyl Orange dye in wastewater treatment with removal efficiency up to 94.8%.